The Learning Experience: exclusive to BTME

NATIONAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE

Unplayable to Playable
Ken Siems, Course Manager, Loch Lomond Golf Course

A Practical look at Golf Course Conservation
David Roy, Course Manager, Linlithgow Golf Club

Reflections over the last ten years of Ecological Management on German Golf Courses
Norbert Lischka, Course Manager, Hamburg Falkenstein Golf Club

Golf Course Construction and Management: An Ecological Perspective
Bob Taylor, STRI Ecologist

Scheduling Maintenance Operations to Suit Golfers
Gordon Witteveen, Superintendent, Toronto Board of Trade

Economy in Golf Course Architecture
James Duncan, Golf Course Architect

Great Expectations
Larry Gilhuly, Western Director, Green Section, USGA

Is it Greener over There?
Robert Bardwell, Course Manager, Euro Golf Green

Biological Methods for Pest and Disease Control in Golf Turf
Dr Alan Gange, Royal Holloway College, University of London

Bunkers in America
Terry Buchen, MGC, Director of

Science, Myrcough College

Education of the Head Greenkeeper
Helen Lindelof, Course Manager, Ingaro, Sweden/Suzanne Lindstrom

The Rules of Golf
Grant Moir, Deputy Secretary (Rules), Royal and Ancient Golf Club

Grow-In Philosophies
Terry Buchen, MGC, Director of Agronomy, the Legends Group

Global Links: Associations Sharing Information for Better Greenkeeping Worldwide
Bruce Williams, President, GCSAA

Pesticides on the Golf Course – Stewardship and Labelling
Patrick Goldsworthy, British Agrochemicals Association

Why They Go Bust!
Bryan Griffiths, Chairman, Golf Consult International

Full Time Golf Course Mechanic – Where’s the Justification
Gerry Southgate, Service Manager, Ransomes

Looking Beyond the Trees
David Ansell, Course Manager, The Dyke Golf Club

Making the Most out of Irrigating
Marty Petrovic, Professor of Plant Science, Cornell University

Five Master Greenkeeper Credits and five BASIS CPD points.

STRI/BIGGA CHAIRMEN OF GREEN/SECRETARIES COURSE

SEMINAR PROGRAMME

Maximising Cost-Effectiveness of Machinery
Institute of Agricultural Engineers

Annual Blue Grass?
Larry Gilhuly, Western Director, Green Section, USGA

How We Can Help?
David Burton, Kirbys Solicitors

Pond Banks-Taking the Soft Option
Gordon Moir, Head Greenkeeper, Eden Course, St Andrews Links

Measurement, Effect and Removal of Harmful Gasses in Turfsoil
Martyn Jones, Head of Turfgrass

One Master Greenkeeper Credit and two BASIS CPD points per session.
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